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OHIO. COMPLETING HER FIRST CENTURY <AS cA STATE, HAS <A RECORD TO MAKE HER SONS PROUD.

PRESIDENTS OF THE OHIO SOCIETY OF NEW-YORK.

THE OHIO CENTENNIAL

SOXS OF THE STATE IX 7HIS

CITY TO /O/A IN iTS

CELEBRATION.

PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES WHO HAVE COME OUT OF OHIO.
1". P. GRANT J A OARFIELD.

w. 11. HARRISON.

They arp (1) General Thomas (?) General Wager Bwayne, (',) Mayor William 1.. Strong. (41 Gen era! Henry I*Burnett. (5) Milton T Southard, (fi* folp.-ite Hoyt, the pr«»?»,. t fnrumh'nt.

|^OMFORTABL£ APARTMENT^ furii-.shedTißSlaSKJ or gentlemen, close to 3 Matt.ir.s. 'tassn \.J *J*%
side: terms moderate. .Vidros* M. X.. isVun-iul!

*
Putney. England.

*J »»IM)»h(.
i

For the convenience of Tribune rcadeabroad arrangement* have been laa^ t
'

keep the Dailyan.l Sunday Tribune on £'!
id the reading rooms of the hotels naiaMbelow:

*" '

.foreign Resort?.

LONDON HOTELS.

SAVOY HOTEL,LONDON
HOTEL DE LUXEOF THE WORLD

The rooms are bright fresh anJ air,
and delightfullyquiet. Bathroom toevery Suit

SAVOY RESTAURANT.
The most famous Restaurant In Europe, xii

Orchestra plays during Dinner and
th? Ocpra Supp«»r.

CLASIDG 8 HOTEL
The Centre of Fashionable London

"The Las? Word" of ModernHotelLuxury. Charming suites <wiih privak
entrance. bathroom, ex.: Oter 300 rooms.
Nearly W0 bathrooms,

A magnificent Roy.ifSuite.

GARLTOH HOTEL,
LONDON.

The perfection of ilatili vitfc the "n»st !»f>...
In I^ntuJon. Th*- World r^pu'at'on ef Vi- c

"
»S7cf the Hotel Ri-z. Par!* tfio li Manager, **$'JTw

EncofT.er. who is acknowledged to be the most o«t.fEuropean Ctief*. and has chartre of th« Carltsa Cnli«Vassures perfection In each L-panintct. v

FRANCE AND BELGIUM.

Hotel Chatham,
PARIS. J_

I'nri*—HOTEL 111" PALAIS.
28. Ovirs la R^in*. mi-<ton, h»at»4 throughout, Man*from 4 fra.. board 10 francs.

GRAND HOTEL de I'ATHENEE,
15 RUE SCRIBE.

OPPOSITE THE CRAXD OPER*.
The Modern Hotel of Paris.

A. AKMBUUbicu iianager.

Hotel de Lille et d'AlDion, Paris
223 Rlh St. Honor*, '.'-.« fines; pan .-• c-irl. >.*»•
Tullierlea Gardens. Place VenAome ft \>w Opera. i»:cl»*j. Moderate term*. A.I ho:::t> c.-.ti:--•« Fr#» lastarM pervic*. i-a-«* Hall. Lai:-s room Rtt-fauran- Dining rccra. Lunch A Tat d'hote

—.er atseparate tiMr.i. Perfect sanitation. Klectrte light'• ro-am-out. Lift- Baths. Telephone. P»drocm t'»ijsteam fctat it
dettretf. HENRI F.A.DIE. Froprlttor.

R R '' OC| Q LE GRAND HOTEL,
URUVVLiLsr Cr!l1 R°oR°0m' *!R«rlct!tBir.

ITALY AND SODTH OF FRANCE

Rome, Italy.
Grand Hotel.
The most beautiful
and comfortable
Hotel in Italy. Electric
light throughout. American
elevators. Charming Suites
withbathrooms attached.

Under the same Direction as
THE SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON.

manager > of »Gd. Hotel National.''
A. Pfyffer > Lucerne.

CAP MARTIN HOTEL
now open. MENTONE,

Thofe who Intend making a slay on the Riviera tiia
wlntr- willSn.l «-v*rj modern comfort at t!-.i» Ho>l.
Patronized by the best families

—
situation I* unrtvaHed.

Btar.dlns al ne «>n »h<» co.ist am.ns I'l-e Woe<is In !t» o«a
«rounda ar.d within t«»y access cf Monte Oirlo and ths
Italian Riviera. Ailrtsa MANAGER CAP MARTIN
HOTEL. Meat n».

"GBSiOPGL!TfiN,"
Nice.

\>IKKH \\ HOTEL.

KRAFTS GRAND HOTEL
DE NICE

Kull Southern Exposure, Large Garden.

HOTEL BEAU SITE,
LOVELY GARPKNS. PiflfiPC

FfLL. SOUTH EXPOSURE. V.Ullllw^e

GENOA.
Savoy Hotel.

Opposite llnllmijStation. The Only Modern
Hotel in l.i-niiii. Opened October. 1>97.

FRENCH RESTAURANT.
I.IITKKT* FIonOM. Proprietors.

"EDEN PALACE,
STANDING IN fOfln

,
BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE PARK. uCllOa*~

SANREMQ.
~

Savoy Hotel.
Opened J»niini>, imin. The M»»t lloflern en

the Italian Rlvlern. Splendid \ i.-v». Lar«*
linrili'ii.XI.-.-i. lUlil.»i.Mim li<-Hint;. Lift.
Perfect .^imitation. American ami Enslls!*
llllliitrilTuble;.. Orchestra.

PAIL >HHIM, prop'r.

Florence, Hotel de la Ville
Electricity, Stcaniheat, Wintergardea

FLORENCE^
Grand Hotel

LA*TK CONTINENTAL,& FVDE LA FAtX.
flasnificent Panorama of the Arno anJ stir*
rounding Kills. Large Winter Garden.

G. KRAFT. Proprietor.

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

HOTEL STRAUSS
Beautifully Nurenberg

HOTEL DE la VILLE.
"*1M^^t Hallway Ticket?..iman, *-»**»«*gggggtbM.

AUSTRIA AND SWITZERLAND

HOTEfBRISTOL
Vienna ™:r::irl
Located «a the Fn»hlo»atole K-f"*^?",1.;?:
and th» favorite resert of America*"-

*•*•
(ect Preach ul.lne a*« choice wise*.

TABLET HI-BE UNVEILED AT CHILLI*
•

OTHE.THE FIRST CAPITAL-CARVED

OUT OF NORTHWEST TERRITORY

-MANY EMINENT OHIOANS.

Th»> -.v of Ohio the world over will celebrate
ntxt Saturday the centennial anniversary of their
ratlve State. In the little town of < htllieothe.
Ohio, a tablet is to be unveiled with peculiarly im-

presMv* services. commemorating the signing of
'he Statr'p tutlon. on'- hundred yearn ago.
and 'in this city the Ohio Society will meet, and
join hands, as it were, with their kinsmen at home.

The story of the rise of Ohio is of Interest to
\u2666\u25a0very American, as it illustrates the powers of
American expansion. Ohio was the first State to

be admitted to the Union out of the great North-
west Territory, and in the hundred years of Its
Rtatehood it ha* Increased just one hundred times.
i- i*'«;its population Tv,;

-
some forty thousand. At

'lie present time it has ,i\,! four million people,
and rank* as the fourth State in the. Union. New-
Fork, Pennsylvania and Illinois holding the first.

second and third places, respectively.
But what stirs the pri-ie of a native of Ohio per-

haps more: than its growth in population and ma-
terial wealth is her contribution of great men to
'be nation. Five of the twenty-fire Presidents of
the United States were !>orn in Ohio, and six are j
regarded by the citizens «>t' that State as their own.
The five that belong to Ohio by nativity were
<»ia.nt. born at Point Pleasant April XI, VOX; Hayes,

bom at Delaware. Delaware County. October 4.
I£2; Garfield. born In Orange Township. November
J3. 1K3I: Benjamin Harrison, born at North Bend.
August. 20. li'iX and McKinUy.k°rn at Niles. Trum-
b-jllCounty. January 2*. ISC. The President who Is
regarded by Ohioan? as theirs by adoption was
William Henry Harrison. Although born in Vir-
ginia. Harrison made Ohio his home, and before
he was elected the ninth President he had been a
member of Congress from that State, a State Sen-

ator and a United States Senator.
On the United States Supreme bench Ohio has

Blso had five representatives. They were John Mc-

Lean. Noah H. Bwayne. Salmon P. Chase, Mor-
rison R. Waif and Stanley Matthews. Of these

Chase and Waite were Chief Justices. Other na-

tional characters who have come out of Ohio are 1

.Tofcn Sherman and William R. Day. Secretaries of ;
Rtat« under President McKinley; Thomas Ewlng. I
Thomas Corwin and Charles Foster, who were !
Secretaries of the Treasury at different times;

Lewis Pass Edwin M. Stanton. William Tecumseh :
Sherman and Alphon?o Taft. Who were all em- ]
ployed In many high positions of state, including j'

.r one that of Secretary of War.

Few outside of Ohio know much of Chilllcothe. I

•where the centennial ceremony is to be held. At j
the resent time it Is of no preat significance in |
point of population, having- not more than 15.0 V) 1

inhabitants, nor in point of situation for it is lo- j
cated '.n th» Interior of the State, in the valley of 1

the Seioto River. Th*» monies of next Satur- '•
day, however, will recall to the world a time when
ChilHcothe was a great dty, as compared with the
other settlements on the frontier. Tn the first
place Chillicothe was the capital of that vast
ftretch of lard known as the Great Northwest I
Territory, comprising the present States of Ohio. j
Indiana. Illinois. Wisconsin. Michigan and a part I
nf Minnesota, lying east of the Mississippi.

When Ohio became a State Chilllcothe -was Its

flrft capital, and here the scat of government re-
mained, with the exception of only one short
«r«st until ISIS, when it -was moved to Columbus.
The rlv history of the Northwest Territory, fur-
thermore, is of more than ordinary Interest to j
N>?*r-Yorkers, for the reason that the ordinance j
t>f 1787. which established Its government, was en- t
acted here when this city was the seat of the gov-

ernment of the United States. At that time the
national rapitol stood at the corner of Wall and
Nassau 6ts.. where the present Sub-Treasury build- J
ing now stands

"We shall newer cease to fee the consequences of
the Great Ordinance of 1787 while the Ohio shall
flow." were the -words of Daniel Webster, In later
times. when the vast Importance of that enact-
ment began to be understood. Although some
modern day scholars may overlook the fact, never-
theless, it la said, this Ordinance should be re-
garded us one of the creat factors in preserving
'he Union. In the Civil War. Among its provisions
were these: . j

No parson shall ever be molested on account of I
his mode of worship or religious sentiments. ...
There shall be neither slavery nor iiivoluntary
s»-r\lt;;d-- In the said territory."

Thus freedom of person, freedom of property, j
freedom of education and freedom of conscience ]
were insured to the Settlers of the great Territory. I.Slavery never crossed its boundaries. When the
<"ivil War broke out, it is estimated that the five
states of which it consisted supplied the Union
Army with one-third Its'" troops. Based on this
same ore3inance, the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and
Fifteenth amendments to the constitution were

'

in:<'eptiov a\n da vcb.
Phi l>'!vi Theta reception and dan c to-nu.i

morrow evening-, w-ill be one of the leading func-
tions of Thanksgiving week. It is expected that
one thousand w-in 1<- present The receotlon winbe held .-.1 8:30. In the parlors of the Heto Majes-
tic. A bufi.t lunch will be served in tht- lartredining room. Danclnp willbeein about 10 p. m.

After the Ordinance became a law settlements
were made In various parts of Ohio, the first being
a: Marietta. so called Inhonor of Marie Antoinette
Quern of France, and thousands of emigrants made
it their home. Some of them were called Virginians,
others were Scotch-Irish from Kentucky, but all
were men of strong convictions on the subject of
slavery. I"; Is thus said that Edward Tiffin, of
Chiuicothe. the first Governor of the State, re-
fused £!.""•> for his slaves before leaving Virginia,
and set them free, as did his brother-in-law,
Thomas Worthington. the first United States Sen-
ator from Ohio.

There has been much controversy as to th«
exact .late that Ohio became a State. In pur-
suance with an enabling act of Congress, a con-
vention was held at ChlTlleothe, and on November
2S. I8(B, one hundred years ago next Saturday,
the ,;\u25a0 lf-K.ii.--K finned the constitution. In the next
year, on Pel-run: y 19. Congress passed an act
establishing courts in Ohio, and providing for Its
government. Some have thus said that when the
convention delegates signed the constitution, Ohio
became a State, other- argued that Its Statehood
was not perfected until recognised by Congress.
The great majority of legal opinion, however,
now holds that November 29, 1803, Is the correct
birthday, and they point to the first "whereas"
of the act of February 19. int. to substantiate
their claim. This whereas, in part, is as follows

"Whereas, The people of the eastern division of
the territory northwest of the River Ohio, on th©
I9th day of November, IS'>2, formed for themselves
a constitution, and State government, and did
jrlve to the said State tin name of the Str^> of
Ohio." etc. The words "said State" Is thus re-
garded as conclusive proof that Ohio's birthday
is November 2?. The present constitution of Ohio
dates from 1860, when the original draft was
amended In some particulars.
It is estimated that 400,000 of the inhabitants of

this city were born In Bister States. Of these, New-
Jersey, with 56.000; Pennsylvania, with 36.000; Mas-
sachusetts, with 25.000; Virginia, with 22.7<>>, and
Connecticut, with 20,000, lead the list. Ohio comes
next with 15,060 In consequence of this diversi-
fied representation, many State societies have been
organized, and although the Ohioans an less
numerous than their fellows from nearer States,
nevertheless they boast of having formed the
first State society. The Ohio Society was thus
organized on January 13, ISM

"Colonel Charles W. Moulton. a New-York law-
yer, who was born in Ohio." said one of Its mem-
bers yesterday, "first conceived the idea of such
an organization, and he spoke of the project to
General Thomas Ewlng and Milton I. Southard,
who were associated in the law firm of Kwlng ft
Southard, at No. 156 Broadway, where Mr. South
ard still has his offices. The three, men then Issued
a circular letter to various Ohio men prominent in
the life of New-York. Subscriptions were raised,
and the society was duly launched at a dinner nt
the Fifth Avenue Hotel In the following January."

General Kwing was made the first president of
the society* and those who have succeeded him in
the presidency have been General Wager Bwayne
of the law firm of Bwayne & Bwayne: ex-Mayor
William L. Strong, General Henry I* Burnett,
United Btates District Attorney: Milton I. South-
ard, formerly a Congressman from Ohio, and Col-gate Hoyt. the Wall Street broker. Mr. Hoyt willBe re-elected at th • annual meeting of the society,
whicfa will be heiel next Saturday, on the day or
the State's anniversary. The ofher officers, "who
\u25a0will be elected at that time also, are a* follow*

Thomas Ewlng. David H. Bates. John T. Mc-
Cook. Louis D. '"lark" and Lowell M. Palmer, vice-
presidents; Francis M. Applegate, secretary; Sam-
uel M. Parsons, treasurer, and Andrew H. Foye,
Leonard D. Morrison and Warner Ells, new mem-
bers of the governing committee.It is hoped that Governor Nash and former Gov-ernor Campbell of Ohio will be present at. thismeeting, the latter part of which will be devoted
to speeches commemorating the occasion.

The formal dinners of th- Ohio Society have long
been recognized as of high Importance, because of
the character of their guests At the next dinner,
which is to be hHd on January 17. the. chief guest
will be John Hay, Secretary of State who Im anhonorary member of the society. It will be adinner of diplomats for the ministerial representa-
tives of Great Britain. Germany France ItalyRussia, Mexico and other nations will be'nmong
the guests. At the elinner last winter the followingUnited State* Senators, all of whom are natives ofOhio, were entertained: Senators Hannn. Foraker
Fairbanks. Beveridffe, Allison and Elklns Theyear before president McKinlev. a native Ohlon-.was the chief gue.st. and In 1«W the society enter-

lined the Peace Commission on Its return fromParis.

framed as they stand to-day.
There is a movement now on foot amnnn men

prominent in the affairs of this city, hut who were
born in the States of -the old Northwest Territory,

to commemorate the Ordinance of 17*7 by *»n ap-

propriate tablet in the wnll of the Sub-Treafiiry
huilding. As the enactment was passed on July 13.
it is hoped that the tablet will he erected on that
date n»-xt year.

Pi
' aat, of 1'olumM

v»>rslt>-. wi;h M : N!i-s Saarsjaret
Htr..>'k'. ;,rr nt home, In Lake Drive, for t!;-1 m

M \u25a0 and Hn • Blair Biltchi
nardsville, have taken the Tompkraa

X tresi
Mr. and Mr? I" Bforton P. MiH of New-Tork,

were Sunday k . William B LeeJa
Charlea Putnam Bai >i Ne« v ik aaa the

Sheldoi tort
\r-i\ ila of the week from New-Tort

low-
Al th» Laurel ; (I '•' '\u25a0 Brokaw, John

H Inman Sir and Mrs. W W Hurt.:.
Mr- William Wardwi I Miss Marjory Vi
Mr ami Mrs. \vii::::in Van Deventer. Mr and Mth
William Alden Pratt. Mr .v.>'. Mrs. a. W. D
)• H Lovell jr Mrs. 1 N. Beekman. Mi--* Bee-k-
mun Charl. Mrs Charles Angel, W. 3.

Mr and Mr*. H. 8 Kisaam, Mra E. A.
pi \v H Hall, Alfred E Horan. Mrs. A. 1..

Baldwin, 1.. H. Hosmer. X H. Hosraer, Miss X <;.

raulditiK Mrs. Charles R 8 eh and Miss
Hill.

\t tht Laurel-ln-the-Plnet Mr and Mr- X 1

Tr-nt Peter Bodlne. Miss Bodine. Mr-^ J. R But-
lohn F. Olmsteftd, Francis !I. Mat

Mac] .' C Battersor M \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' Mr^= William B.
ieed» Mr* II A. Leeds, Mr, and Mrs. Warner M.
1...1- Freeman \. Smith. \V. .1 Chllda Mr.-. A
O Brown Mr-= H. Walter, Mrs. J. '".. Batterson,
Mrs J B. Duncan. .••• Mlssea Duncan, Mrs. C. P.
''ansldy ,lann -^ A Gillies, Mrs A. I. Southerland,
Mr<: I" 11 Bldwell. John H Butler, Mi.-" Charles
Mr- Oeorre B. Post, Mr. and Mrs E Branson King
and" ' "harles F. Butplun.

\t the Lexington Francis A Hadley, X R 1ase,
William P Fontaine, I'irds.ill Jackoon. S L. Ellas,
Oeorge P. Wendall ana Mr and lira A. K. Chas-
mar.

\- w-Torkers whose presence ha? hem noted irro

this week Include Mi Hmi >:r.-- 11. H. Vreeland
and Mr. and Sfm. Bartoa B Weeks, at the Laurel
House: John Haya Hammond and Mr. and Mru

Jntn*"1 Tolman !'••
iti-r Timothy D.

Bullltan are it the Lezlna*ton

MANY visitors for thanksgiving

EXPECTED will

BE MANY.

Lakewood, X. J.. Nov. C2.—With the bountiful
hospitality and the emphasized sporting pleasures

of Thanksgiving week only a few days distant,

visitors at Lakewoofl sail enjoy the mildness f>f

almost summer weather, and live, the greater part

of their days out of doors. The in.online; trains

have been heavily laden for the last week, and
both the Laurel-ln-the-Plnea and the Lakewood
Hotel, which opened their doors on Saturday, arc
well advanced upon the booking

- which Will give

them room full conditions during the holidays.

The Golf Club of Lakewood. which Will have th"
\u25a0willing allegiance next week of the golfing fra-
ternlty. Is making due preparation for a larger

presence than It has ever before known, and with

Travis. Douglas, and the best of the metropolitan

rank and die will come many trim more distant
localities, assuring the gallery of the same en-
thusiasm of contest which has made the fail tour-

nament"" notable successes for many years.
Authoritative observers of Lakewood's growth

from year to year express the opinion that the r
-

sort is now enjoying the nearest appre>ach to a
boom which it has ever known. The normal popu-
lation of the township Is not far fr^m 5.009. th* vot-
ing list Is well beyond Mi, and the increased school
attendance la over seventy an against last year.
Th^ Investment in new construction has been

terse since last season, and in the new Country
Club of I-.ik.--w land the Arthur B. i lafHn prop-
erties th. far west End has gained much In wealth
and importance, bringing into the fashionable dis-
trict a great tract which a few years ago -was
thought to be too far out to be attractive

And at the K.i End there are po«?lblliti»s of
similar large Investment The old Country Club
property Is now owned by John D. Rockefeller.
who holds it. with Its valuable buildings, Including
the clubhouse, stables, kennels, shooting box and
electric lighting plant, for li-' own private use, and
the particular enjoyment of golf, undisturbed by

spectators who throng th« public link?. In Its

present condition much of this property i« useless
to the owner, but tirhas the links kept In 500.1 con-
dition, and has mentioned the possibility that he
might build "a little house down there" for use
on his visits here.

LIFE AT LAKEWOOD.

BY CABLE AROUND WORLD.

ROUTE OF THE ALL-BRITISH CABLE ABOUND THE WORLD

This m • as an ordinary telegram, taking its
plac* with the regular business of the telegraphic
and cable companies by which it had to be
handled, and It wa« received In Boston by the
Western Union Telegraph Company at 12:25 a. m.
November 3. having made the circummundane trip
In thirty-nine hours and twenty minutes.

The new British cable across the floor of the
Pacific has its Australian tetUßlUtts at Southport,
i:>. Queensland, with a branch across to New-Zea-
land. From Southport the cable makes toward
America, by the way of Norfolk Island, the FIJI
Inlands and Fanning Island. The American ter-
minus it at Vancouver. British Columbia. The
able was laid by two ships, the Anglia and the

'.olonia. The Anglia carried the coils which were
unwound between Southport and Fanning Island,
and the Colonia completed the section between
Fanning Island and Vancouver.

The distances covered by thai stretch of wire are
enormous and exceed anything that has yet been
attempted in cable laying. The total length of the

able from America to Australia Is 9.272 miles, or
three times the distance between this city and SanFrancisco. The actual distance between the ter-
mini of Southport and Vancouver is only 7.26" miles
but the bottom of the Pacific is bo deep, the cable

nil? three and one-half mil's beneath the surface
»t one point, and is traversed by auca high ridget
and precipitous valleys that 2.005 miles of slack
wire hud to be paid out to prevent it Knapping
from too great tension. In reeling on* the cable
ihe steamer had to graduate lt« speed with great
delicacy to insure freedoik from tautnena The
ftretch. of cable between Vancouver au-i Fanning
Uiano 'orn rises the longest section, and li T. 237
miles in length.

The PwT-lflc. able r...'i the home government of
Gre»t Britain and the colonial governments of
Canada. Australia and New-Zealand the sum of
tlO.eW/i'!'1 Although much has been «Rid about the•normoue »-xpt-n*e of the enterprise, itlt> le«« than
one-third that -it the *uv,way in thin city, and only
or.»-u>nih of what it cost* to run this city one year.

At th* pm<«-nt time England has electric torn-

The next day after this feat of sending a mes-
sage half around the world Charles J. Glldden,
of Boston, conceived the Icea of sending a cable
<siFpati-h to himself which would belt the globe.

Accordingly, on November Iat 9:15 a. m. he ad-
Crtf^ei this dispatch to himself:

"Boston. Nov. -Glldden. Boston. Mas*., via
Vancouver. British cable to Australia, around the
•world."

MESSAGE SENT BY AMERICAN—THE

SEW BRITISH TRANSPACIFIC LINE.

Although the English Government has now com-
pleted its "all red cable" across the Pacific, link-
ing with the mother country the colonies of Can-
ada. New-Zealand and Australia by an electric
wire which does not emerge from the water except
bin British land, it remained for an American to
\u25a0\u25a0end the first telegraphic message around the
world. The Pacific cable was finished atIo'clock
«n the morning of October 31, when two duplicate
messages were dispatched from Suva, FijiIslands.
To King Edward at Buckingham Palace. One
able dispatch went eastward by the new route,

the other westward by the old line by way of the
Cast Indies. In<3la. the Red Sea and Gibraltar.
The menage by the new cable took an hour to
1each its destination.

PROJECT FOR A TROLLEY I.INF BESIDE
THE OCEAN—RACES' ON THANKS- .

GIVING PAY-ARRIVALS.
Atlantic City. N. J., Nov. 22 'Special).—On* of the

latt-st schemes proposed for Atlantic City has been
advanced by Richard Lop*r. a well known Phlla-
delpbian, who wants to build a trolley line along
the beach front from the Inlet to Jackeon-ave.,
the western limit of the city. Loper says thai he
has nearly $2,000.00) back of the project, and all he
asks Is the franchise and he would start at once
to carry out the idea. He would. In return for the
franchise, build a new board walk, and make It
twice the width of the present promenade, or eighty
feet wide. He would forever maintain it and keep
it In repair, and besides that he is willingthat the
city shall have a share In the gross receipts of the
trolley line when the road is completed. He would
raise the walk several feet higher than it Is at
present, and would have the rails overhead sup-
ported by the steel structure. There Is little pros-
pect that the City Council will ever consider such
a plan. The Park act, which whs secured through
the affortl of ex-City Solicitor Carlton Godfrey,
provides that the city shall never gram a. franchise
for a railroad of any character along the beach,
and the property owners would protest Ifan effort
were made to raise the walk higher vhan It Is at
present, for it would require the building of »\< pc

from the walk to their stores, or raising the latter
to a level with the vrorr.enaUe.
Arather novel and startling proposition was made

at a recent meeting of the County Board of Free-
holders in connection with a debate relative to
moving the county seat from May's Landing to At-
lantic City. It was made by one of the freehold-
ers from one of the small villages off la the coun-
try, and was to the effect that. In the event of the
people cf the county voting to relocate the county
seat In Atlantic City, it might be possible to Bell
the county Jail and courthouse now at May's Land-
ing to some educational institution tor a young
women's seminary. In ail seriousness, the free-
holder «aid that th« high stone wall about the Jail
would keep Inquisitive young men away from the
place, and that the barred windows would keep
the girls from taking part in night escapades of
which their teachers knew nothing. It was sug-
g*sted by the more practical that perhaps Itwould
be a good Idea to ttsjMuntil the buildings no longer

ON ATLANTIC CITY BEACH

munleatlon around the world over what Is popu-
larly called an "all red line. except at threepoints over the cable, which connects England withAustralia by way of the Atlantic Ocean the McdIterranean. the £<* Pen, the Indian Ocean.' Indiaand the Bast Indies. The three non-English points
..re Java, Cape St. Vincent and Lisbon The firstbelongs to Holland and the last two are on Portu-guese poll.

While the English have completed their Pacificcable, the Americans, without government help areat work on another line. This will join the United'\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0-, andlse Philippines by way of the SandwichIslands. V\ake Island and the Island of Guam. The
uu ha
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•***
?" far as tIu'Sandwich Islandsalthough this portion has not yet been nut inoperation. Clarence H. Mackay. the new presidentof the Commercial Cable Company. Is now- busyn preparing to finish the line, and one cable -hipis at work between Guam and Luron at the pres-ent time.

ga«ed .1 suite of rooms In the Bartlett nuil«llng
and willsoon open the headquarters here.

The Atlantic City Driving Club has completed ail
Its arrangements for a series of races on the beach
at Ventnor on Thankslrlvtng Day, the weather
permitting. There are three classes and several
entries have been received in each. Instead of rac-
ing for cash prises, as lias been the custom In the
past, silver runs have bean offered as the stakes
for these races One cup was given by the Hotel
Boscobel, another by the Atlantic City KennelClub, and a third by the driving association.

Congressman and Mrs. John .1 Gardner and theirdaughter, who have been spending the summer In
this city at their cottage. In North Rhode Island-
\u25a0)\u25a0.- went back to their winter home at Egg Har-
bor this weekAlthough the football Benson has not finished Inthis city, basketball has begun. It started onYoung's Pier last evening with a game between
the Atlantic Citj High School tea-n and a teamfrom the Northeast Manual Training School ofPhiladelphia. The home team was the victor andwas heartily cheered by the large crowd that gath-
ered (in Votings Pier to watch the game, Contests
will lie held In the auditorium of th.> pier every
Friday evening until Easter, when the season forthis sport will close.

Every morning this fall a man has appeared on
the beach In front of th.' Hotel Du'ii. p arrayed Inbathing costume, and even on the oldest mornings
h* has taken his daily dip. He la not known andat the hotel the clerks decline to divulge his iden-tity. Th.- only Information that could be obtainedwas that the. man Is a visitor and takes his dally
plunge on a wager. Whoever he is, he Is not win-ning his wager by any perfunctory bathing. Hespends considerable time running up and down thebench, and after he has taken a little exercise he
flashes Into the ocean and swims about for several
minutes before emerging. Then he takes anotherrun up and down the sands, another dip, and thendisappears in the bathhouses of the Dunlop.

Two American flags have been presented to the
Chelsea Fire Company by Mrs Robert Stroud inmemory of her husband, who was the first presi-
dent ami founder of that organlzatlcn. One of theflags measures 10 by 15 feet and the other 15 by 20
feet.

The city has Just received two new fre engines
which have bet placed in service, and another
will he ordered in a few days. Th.- last on« will
be placed In service over on the Moore tract as
soon as It arrives in this city.

The following New-Yorkers registered at the ho-
tels In the last week:

Hotel Dunlop—d. Kreldman. L«?wls Abrams, A
Haviland. Mr. and Mrs. O. Shaw. Mr. and Mrs
William A. Brady. Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Hatch

had their present use fore undertaking to dis-
pose of them.

The Hotel Traymorp Company heid Its annual
metitliiß this week, and elected the following offi-
cers for the ensuing year: President, Daniel S.
White; vice-president and manager, Howard S.
White; secretary and treasurer, T. T. Dllllnßham.
The reports of the ofl'eers for tin last rear showed
that It had been the most prosperous thai this
hotel has ever experienced. Extensive alterations
are being: made to the Traymore, In anticipation
tot a large business In the coming year. The house
willbe well filled for the holiday season, and, while
Itis yet early to talk about the coming spring and
Easter season, a large number of bookings have
bean made for thai part of nexl year.

A 13-foot dory floated ashore at Longport thisweek, and was picked up by the crew of the ||fe-
eavlng station at that place. She was painted a
yellowish color, and at one time had been stow In
on the starboard side and later repaired. She was
equipped with four pairs of oars and fishing tackle,
which leudr to the belief thai she had been usedby fishermen. a plate revealed that th; craft had
been built by Samuel Lowell a Son. of New-York
and on the stern was painted the letter "V" and
"No. 18."

Since the city became the possessor of the new
electric patrol wagon, all of the officers on the
police force have been receiving Instructions as op-
erators. The new machine la regarded as a suc-
cess, especially as to the cost of maintenance. It
cost on an average 12 a day to run the horse pro-
pelled vehicle, while the cost of running ihe auto-
mobile last week amounted to lets than i5cents.
The first cost of the machine was tJ.OuO.

The headquarters for the New-Jersey Life Sav-
ingDistrict is scon to be changed to this city. At
the present time the headquarter* 13 at Tome
River, where it was established in the Incum-
bency of Lieutenant KlrabaU, who has since been
transferred The district Is now in charge of Lieu-
tenant Crisp, and he is making his home here. He
Is Impressed, with the advantages of Atlantic City
as a headquarters tor UK eervlce. and has en-

CRIPPLES TO HAVE A BOUBSWAMMINH.
Th.- Darrach Home tor Crippled Children will

hold a (air o.i Thursday. December 4. from 11 a. m.
to 5 p. m.. at No. 213 West Thtrty-thlrd-st.. as anouaewarmiug for their new home generously
lent by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Persons who may be disposed to . tribute ar-
ticles for sale at th* fair are invited to send themto the matron at No. 215. The proceed*! willall««> toward maintaining th« crippled children of
the home, as there are no salaried officials con-
nected with the Institution* •

MANY NEW MEN TO COMPETE AT MORRIS

PARK WEDNESDAY.
The annual Intercollegiate cross country meet to

he held at Morris Park on Wednesday promises
some, exciting sport. Franchot. Yale's runner and
winner of last year's cross country run. la agaai
entered, but be Is not apt to have things all his
own way. as the other colleges have entered some
new men, In addition to some of those who took
part last year. W. A Colweli, of Harvard, which
baa entered a team for the Brst time this year, Isi'bout the tautest man of his team, and those who
have seen him run say he willmake Franchot hus-
tle. Bowen, of Pennsylvania, and Schutt. of Cor-nell, will also be In at the finish, and the contestbetween these two men will be exciting as Bowen
Just managed to beat Schutt at Philadelphia
recently In the cross country run between Penn-
sylvania and Cornell. Dredge, a Columbia man.ought to ho well up front, as he went over thecourse Saturday In 3.". minutes 35 "-5 seconds.

The contest for team championship willbe close.
Yale is the present holder of the title. Pennsyl-
vania and Cornell are closely matched, as Penn-sylvania won from Cornell last week by a score
of 19 points to 17. Uttle Ik known of the Harvard
and Princeton teams, but Harvard has the ser-
vices of fast men in W. A. Colwell. W G. Clericand C. M. Frothlngham. The run will start at 2:SOp. m., and those wishing to go up should take the
1:46 Key-York. New-Haven and Hartford train
from One-hundred-and-twenty-ntnth-st. and Third-avc.

CROBB COY VTR V AT\ V XRs.

Miss Anal* Ward Tiffany. Miss Mart.-.r. r Mayo,
Miss Kuili Holt, Bernard A. Relnhold, Vincent Ber-
rano, Donald MacL*urln, t'arl Eckstrom, 1\ K. »>^-
bornc Mr and Mrs. Samuel J. Ryan, R a Darta,
M Barney. sflsa Bedelle, Walter LAaajdon anil H.
IVarson.

Hut,! Dennis— Mr, and Mrs. p. w. flyman. H.
Johnson, Mr. and Mr?. <:. Qrusmnaii. Mrs. willard,
L X Hols William Dean anil .1. J, I.uict::

Hotel Avon Inn -J. 8. Caw, C, H. Van L".k.. J.
\v Btewarl and Miss MacOrotty.

Hotel Cecil—Sc-loman KeMer, Mr and Mra A.
Anhelm, B. Kaufman and Mr. and Mr^. H. Young.

Marlborouxb House— A. A. Bpandone, G. J Uit-
tenhouse, Mr. anil Mrs. J. Rouidoi. S. C. Chive-
hill. A. J. Crawford, T. Bcranton, Mr. and Mr*.
John Hadon. Mrs. Wood. Miss Wood. Mi-.-
n>M. Mrs. Sander*. Mrs. <hristrr. Charles \v.\:
ther. J. Bchtose, Mra. Marsh. Mi** Morgan. R.
Behenck. H. Qllbert Mrs Haramatt, Miss Ham-
matt, Mr. Hnfl Mrs. K. NXkey ami .-> 1.. Conklln.

Hail.l.mi Hall-Miss FltSferald, Mr. ami Mrs ,i

Grotta, Joseph Qrotta. William K!;ii?. J. McLean
T. P. Rich. Miss Lathers, W. J. Gltsh. John Bo-
rfurt. Mr. and Mrs A. A. Clark. R Coehran Mr?
Wood. J. T. Smyfw. W. Kerat, Mr. ami Mrs. Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs W. Shf-rer. Mr and Mrs i> Purdy
Mrs. W. J. Wilson and Miss Delle Reed

MotM Strand-Mrs. Belhert, Mrs. Keane, A Bauer
Albert Robinson. Miss Morgan. MISS J Main: M-s'
Wllkins and Ml,s NMII.

Ruehnle'a Hotel K. Ttlfentbal. n. Knauer Will-
iam H. M.irt. W. S. n-ison. J. Thompson E \
Stock and J. .? w.Inrart.

Hot.] Wiltshire Mr. rind Mrs. H U Quick, Mr
and Mrs. v. Jackson, Mr. am! Mrs. Barrett Mis^ s
Oftvls. Mr. and Mrs. H. riilllipsand Miss BessiePhillips
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